
The Lone Star Chapter
of the Guild of Book Workers

presents 

Handmade
Photo Album Structures

& Strategies
with Richard Horton

Friday, August 2 - Saturday, August 3, 2013  at 
Books ’n Letters Studio • Dallas, TX

9:30am - 5pm

See page two for Workshop Policies, Fee, Supply Lists
Any questions, please contact Cindy Haller, Program Chair at 281-474-7100 or >sourceart@comcast.net<

Registration Form

NAME ________________________________________________________________________________________________  

ADDRESS _____________________________________  CITY ___________________________________ZIP __________

PHONE(S) ____________________________________ EMAIL________________________________________________  

 
____Lone Star Chapter Member – first consideration, until July 10, 2013.
____Non-Member – applications will be processed upon availability after July 10, 2013.

Make check payable to The Guild of Book Workers, c/o Cindy  Haller, PO Box 703, Seabrook, TX 77586
  $200 (Member)     $220 (Non-Member)

 NOTE: A separate supply fee of $20 is payable to the instructor for prepared materials brought to the workshop.

Verification will be sent to acknowledge receipt of payment; another email/notice will be sent closer to the date of the workshop as a 
reminder and for any possible supply list update.

Learn basic structures and mounting types for plan-
ning/designing a substantial photo album project which 
may involve real photos of a variety of historical types. 
Exercises will give you a set of practical models to take 
home for further study, including the design of blank 
leaves, sewing them into a book, a slip-on album cover, 
larger leaves which mount multiple photos of varying 
sizes on both sides of the leaves. Also included – dis-
cussing problems, design and structural concerns with 
albums. 

Richard Horton has been a book structure theorist and 
bookbinder for 25 years. He has published books and 
articles, and has given workshops and conference presen-
tations for the American Institute for Conservation, The 
Royal Photographic Society of Great Britain, The Guild of 
Book Workers, and the California Hand Book Binders. He 
has an MLS and Certificate in Library and Archives Con-

servation from Columbia University, and is currently the 
Bookbinder/Conservator at Bridgeport National Bindery in 
Agawarn, MA. 

Mr. Horton is the author of : “A Hand Bookbinder’s Guide 
to Making Photo Albums” which will be available for pur-
chase at the workshop ($30).



The Lone Star Chapter of the Guild of Book Workers

The Chapter gives first consideration to members, as these activities are designed for our membership. Non-GBW members are 
welcome to apply and will be accepted per availability.  Member registration will take priority, with a firm deadline, after which non-
member registration will be accepted.

Map to Books ’n Letters Studio
will be sent to participants upon receipt of

workshop check

Supply List
NOTE:

Please plan on brown-bagging your lunch. We have a 
lot of exciting techniques to squeeze into the day, and 

won’t have time for a long lunch period. Canned drinks, 
bottled water, and Keurig coffee or tea available for sale.

Workshop Policies

*****

Supply Fee - $20 for prepared kits provided by instrutor

Cutting Mat
Metal Ruler
Utility clip-off knife (Olfa) w/extra blades
Metal T-square
Scissors
Bone folder
Teflon folder
Sewing needle
Piercing needle - or stylus or pin vise w/needle to   
 pierce signatures
Hammer - only if you have one (we can share)
Extra water container - to thin down PVA
Brush - round ferrule, 5/8” or 3/4” diameter
  NOTE: if you don’t have round ferrule brushes, bring
 your normal glue brushes (variety of sizes);   
 we will learn Richard’s technique in using the  
 round brush.
 
Your regular bookbinding “comfort” tools

Why  make albums?
* they look fascinating 

* they impress friends

* and they make pictures

look good!

Optional Must Haves!

1) A Hand Bookbinder’s Guide to Making Photo Albums 
will be available ($30) at the workshop. Richard uses this 
book as a guide, and although it is not a mandatory pur-
chase, previous students were happy to have the book to 
refer to when learning the variety of leaf structures during 
the two day workshops. Book are available through the 
Books ’n  Letters Studio, also.

2) Additional workshop kits ($20 ea) will be available for 
purchase so that you can take them home, and reinforce 
what you have learned during the workshop time.

3) Richard and Sylvia Horton have designed a new “Book-
binder’s Apron” that will be available (price unknown at 
this time). It’s a handy apron w/front pockets for easy tool 
access and a scissor “holster”.  How cool is that? 


